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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
February,

1968

NEWSLETTER

CORPORATIONMEETING .....
Forty members of the Corporation
attended
annual
meeting at the Providence
Art Club on January
16 .....
See back page for
photographs
.....
President
Gauvey's
report
included
section
dealing
with
focus and direction
of the college
and summary of accomplishments
in last
four years .....
copy of report
available
from President's
Office .....

CONSTRUCTION.....
substantial
progress
has been reported
on almost all
buildings
.....
boiler
house, roof and floor poured .....
science
and math
building,
foundation
walls and first
floor
slab completed .....
library,
excavation
completed,
forty per cent of footings
poured .....
residence
hall,
excavation
and footings
completed .....
Building
Committee continues
hopeful
that two academic buildings
will be ready in September .....

NEWAPPOINTMENTS.....
Thomas M. Jones of Barrington,
formerly
Branch Manager
with Pawtucket
Institution
for Savings,
has joined
staff
as Director
of Financial
Aid .....
He replaces
Bill White, who will become Director
of Development .....
Development
Office
created
because
of college's
expansion .....
will
be concerned
primarily
with college's
fund raising
efforts
.....

COMINGEVENTS .....
Paul Rochford,
Dean of Student
Services,
will be interviewed
on Radio Station
WJAR on the show "Open Line",
February
16 at 7 p.m .....
This
will be good opportunity
to hear an expression
of college's
philosophy
on
admissions .....

STUDENTART SHOW .....
in YMCAAuditorium .....
of Rhode Island
Ballet

students
and faculty
presented
exhibition
in December
Highlight
was illustrated
talk on ballet
by Miles Marsden
.....
paintings,
photographs
and mobiles
displayed
.....

HOCKEYAND BASKETBALLTEAMS .....
continued
their
winning ways .....
records
thus far .....
Hockey Team .....
Won 5 Lost 3 Tied 1 .....
Basketball
Team .....
Won 12 Lost 4 .....
Schedules
available
from switchboard
.....
attendance
has
been picking
up .....
Coach Tom Drennan of basketball
team has been interviewed
several
times on radio and television
.....
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PROFILE .....

"My part in the college has been to introduce
and
enlarge upon the liberal
arts concept,
and this
wasn't an easy matter.
In the beginning,
everything
was oriented
towards a job, and the development
of
the mind was a difficult
idea to get across."
"Students
today are more inquisitive,
more alert,
they ask reasons for everything
-- there is no subject
they wouldn't
actually
discuss."
"I feel rich in the number of people I have known."
"The college
has been able to give an extended hand to
people who may have needed that hand."

.....
These thoughts,
expressed
by Acting Dean J. Harold G. Way, illustrate
his unique affiliation
with and feeling
for the college.
Dr. Way, 73, is
his 37th year with Roger Williams and its predecessors.
He was appointed
both Acting Dean and the college's
first
full Professor
of Humanities
at
Commencement exercises
in June, 1967 .

in

.....
A Canadian, he received
his B.A., M.A. and LL.B. degrees from McGill
University
and his doctorate
from the University
of North Carolina.
For
many years, Dr. Way headed the English Department at the College.
He and
his wife live at 25 Park Drive, East Providence.
DONATIONS.....
College received
$2,000 from Aurora Civic Club towards Hartford
Project
feasibility
study .....
Anonymous Foundation
also gave $6,160 towards
further
development of the cooperative
engineering
program .....
Grant of $5,000
from Rhode Island Foundation
for laboratory
equipment received .... .
MISCELLANY.....
President
Gauvey's Book Review of Where College's
Fail by
Nevitt Sanford appeared in Jan. 7 edition
of Providence
Sunday Journal
.....
Governor Chafee and Mayor Joseph Doorley of Providence
spoke at recent political
science classes .....
Semester examinations
held January 22-27 .....
catalog
has
gone to press .....
and will be available
shortly .....
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ROGERWILLIAMSCOLLEGE
ANNUAL MEETING
January I 6, 1968

A.

Admiral Daniel Carlson,
Dr. Ralph E. Gauvey

B.

Robert R. Miller,
Gerald W. Harrington,
Edwin F. Hallenbeck

C.

Johns H. Congdon II,
Lyndus E. Harper

D.

Dr. Gauvey, N. Douglas
Macleod, Jr.

E.

Herbert J. Ahlborg,
William M. Freudigman,
Dr. J. Harold G. Way

F.

Roswell S. Bosworth, Sr.,
Dr. Elmer R. Smith

G.

Paul R. Rochford,
Bradford H. Kenyon
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